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Police say a man who tried to drag a woman into his truck early yesterday fits the description of a sexual predator
wanted in the killing of a Hamilton prostitute and attacks on sex-trade workers and street people.

Investigators haven't established a clear link, but they're very interested in the similar descriptions and possible
connections to the violent -- and deadly -- attacks.

The man in yesterday's 1:15 a.m. attack was white, in his early to mid-20s, blond, 170 pounds, 5-foot-10, clean-cut,
"preppy" with a dark baseball cap worn backwards, jeans and a white sweater over a black turtleneck.

The attacker in the previous incidents was described as a white male in his early 20s with a slim build, light hair and
acne.

"Sex-trade workers had been attacked by a suspect of similar description," said Staff Sergeant Steve Hrab of the major
crime unit. "We are looking to see if last night's incident may be related to that."

A 33-year-old woman got off a bus at King and Wentworth streets and saw a green pickup drive past and turn into the
driveway behind 666 King St. E.

The male driver ran toward her as she walked by, grabbed her with both arms and tried to drag her toward the vehicle.

She fell to the ground screaming for help.

Two people who had just left the Tim Hortons at the corner of Wentworth and Aikman Avenue scared off the attacker,
who jumped in the truck and drove away.

Project Advocate, a task force headed by Hrab, was created after a string of attacks on five sex-trade workers, the
disappearances of Hamilton prostitute Susan Gourley and street youth Felicia Floriani, and the killing of prostitute and
drug addict Kimlyn Tolgyes. Her body was found in a Burlington park last August.

The predator likes to beat women. He's choked his victims, sexually assaulted them and left them for dead.

He's killed at least one.
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The man targets these women because they're easy prey. They're on the streets late at night and vulnerable. They are the
victims of abuse and violence. Many are crack addicts.

Investigators are focusing on the attack, even though the victim is not a sex-trade worker. She was simply on her way
home from work when her attacker apparently spotted her in an area prostitutes regularly work.

"Whether or not this individual thought that the victim was a sex trade worker, we don't know," Hrab said. "She was just
getting off the bus."
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